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Below is a list of community related issues broadcast on KFOR-TV. This information was provided 
through local news programming and public service announcements for the 3rd Quarter of 2015. 



 

 

KFOR-TV 3rd Quarter 2015 - Local News Programming 

Program Day Time 
NewsChannel 4 at 4 am Monday-Friday 4:00am - 5:00am 

NewsChannel 4 at 5am Monday-Friday 5:00am - 5:30am 

NewsChannel 4 at 5:30 am Monday-Friday 5:30am - 6:00am 

NewsChannel 4 at 6 am Monday-Friday 6:00am - 7:00am 

NewsChannel 4 at Noon Monday-Friday 12:00pm - 1:00pm 

NewsChannel 4 at 4pm Monday-Friday 4:00pm – 4:30pm 

First News at 4:30 Monday-Friday 4:30pm – 5:00pm 

NewsChannel 4 at 5 pm Monday-Friday 5:00pm – 5:30pm 

NewsChannel 4 at 6 pm Monday-Friday 6:00pm – 6:30pm 

Extra Edition Monday-Friday 6:30pm – 7:00pm 

NewsChannel 4 at 10pm Monday-Friday 10:00pm – 10:25pm 

NewsChannel 4 Saturday am Saturday 8:00am – 9:00am 

Saturday NewsChannel 4 at 6 pm Saturday 6:00pm – 6:30pm 

Saturday NewsChannel 4 at 10 pm Saturday 10:00pm – 10:30pm 

Sunday NewsChannel 4 Early Sunday 6:00am – 7:00am 

Sunday NewsChannel 4 am Sunday 8:00am – 9:30am 

Flash Point Sunday 9:30am – 10:00am 

Sunday NewsChannel 4 at 5 pm Sunday 5:00pm – 5:30pm 

Sunday NewsChannel 4 at 10 pm Sunday 10:00pm – 10:35pm 

 

NewsChannel 4 
Newscasts focused on bringing Oklahoma viewers up to date investigative reports, general assignment 

stories, breaking news and sports.  Another key focus of every NewsChannel 4 newscast is a dedication to 

providing accurate, live-saving weather information.   

Extra Edition 
Extra Edition is a newscast focused primarily on stories that are making news on national and 

international level.  From political affairs, to economic issues – this newscast offers a wide variety – 

based completely on what the “events of the day” dictate as “the big story”.   A lengthy weather 

segment is included in every broadcast of “Extra Edition”. 

Flashpoint 
Political affairs talk show with a primary focus on Oklahoma politics and national politics with an 

Oklahoma connection. Expert analysis provided by previous and current politicians. Program guests 

include but not limited to State Governor, State Superintendent, and local news personalities.  



 

 

KFOR-TV 3rd Quarter 2015 – Education Issues 

Education ,including school funding, school consolidation, history of civil rights, science, learning 
disabilities, art and culture, public education, misuse of funds, and school closings. 

 

NewsChannel 4 at 10pm, 07/07 

Fourteen teachers from Puerto Rico arrived in OKC today. They were recruited by the Oklahoma City 
School District to serve the state’s ever growing Spanish-speaking population. Most of the teachers said 
they left a life behind in Puerto Rico because the salaries and opportunities here in Oklahoma are much 
greater. 

NewsChannel 4 at 4:30pm, 07/21 

Redskins Mascot Auction.  Capitol Hill High School is changing to the Red Wolves and the switch will cost 
300,000 dollars.  They’re selling old uniforms and memorabilia in order to help defray costs. 

NewsChannel 4 at 6pm, 07/24 

The Chickasha school district is outfitting all 2,500 students and 204 teachers with school supplies for 
the year. More than 74% of students in the district live in poverty, so the Chickasha School Foundation is 
raising money to provide everyone with the necessary supplies. 

NewsChannel 4 at 6pm, 08/07 

While some districts have already started school, others are scrambling to fill open positions just days 
before students return from summer break. Edmond and Deer Creek schools are having a particularly 
hard time filling special education teacher positions. The reason is because, compared to 
surrounding states, Oklahoma’s teacher pay is incredibly low. Parents and teachers in the Edmond and 
Deer Creek districts worry about the ripple effect not having enough special education teachers could 
have on other students. 

NewsChannel 4 at 10pm, 08/12 

Parents arrived at the Dibble Elementary Meet the Teacher night to find out that the first grade teacher 
was just released from jail. The teacher announced to the parents on Tuesday that she was released 
from jail on Monday for Domestic Assault. She said she took a baseball bat to her ex-boyfriend’s car with 
him inside after he tried to break up with her. Schools starts on Wednesday and parents do not want 
their child’s teacher in the classroom pending the investigation.  

NewsChannel 4 at 4am, 09/07 

We kept viewers up to date on the latest information about Edmond North HS – it flooded over the long 
weekend and classes were canceled on Tuesday. We let parents and students know the condition of the 
school, the status of classes for the day, and the outlook for the rest of the week. Edmond is an 
important school district in the area, and Edmond North’s closure affected a lot of families who regularly 
watch our morning newscasts. 
  



 

 

KFOR-TV 3rd Quarter 2015 – Crime and Drugs Issues 

Crime and drugs, including drugs, DUI, identity theft, auto theft, consumer fraud, gun control, sex 
crimes, murder, restraining orders, identity theft, crime prevention, white collar crime, 

methamphetamines, health care crimes. 
 
NewsChannel 4 at 4am, 07/02 

One man was shot at a home in Northwest Oklahoma. He was rushed to the hospital for his injuries. The 
block was shut down while police conducted their investigation. The man would later die making it the 
35th homicide in OKC this year and police are still looking for a suspect.  

NewsChannel 4 at 10pm, 07/09 

A man arrives at a woman’s backdoor just as she’s getting in the shower. She said when she answered 
he told her that he was with the city and was about to cut off the water. She told him she would only 
take a minute and then would be leaving. When the homeowners returned they found their home had 
been broken in to.  

NewsChannel 4 at 8am, 07/26 

A Midwest City man was killed inside his home defending his paraplegic son. Police are still searching for 
several suspects. There are still suspects that have not been found/arrested. 

NewsChannel 4 Sunday AM, 08/09 

Suspects are targeting unlocked cars in the SW metro and stealing guns and anything else out of them. 
Suspects were caught on surveillance video. Police trying to see if anyone knows them. Police remind 
residents to lock cars and not leave weapons in those cars. They are also seeking help to catch the 
suspect.  

NewsChannel 4 at 10pm, 08/10 

A disabled man’s only mode of transportation stolen from a convenience store. The female who stole 
the bike probably didn’t know that she was caught on surveillance video. The owner got permission 
from the store to leave the bike there when it broke down. Police are searching the suspect in the cycle 
heist.  

NewsChannel 4 at Noon, 08/17 

Two young adults are accused of killing an off duty police officer, and one of the suspect's father in a 
Midwest City motel.  Police were searching for the male and female suspects after the crime. We were 
informed that the two were found in Enid and taken into custody. 
 
NewsChannel 4 at 6am, 09/09 
Early Wednesday morning police chased a suspect in a stolen vehicle around the north metro. They 
were able to spot the suspect because the truck he stole was so easy to identify- it had neon lights 
decorating the grill and the bumper! When police caught up with him, fortunately the car was barely 
damaged. The owner showed up on scene and we talked to him live on the air. He told us his car was 
stolen when he left it running for a minute when he went inside a convenience store to buy a tea. He 
told us all, he definitely learned his lesson- don’t ever leave your car unattended with the keys in it! 



 

 

KFOR-TV 3rd Quarter 2015 – Community Issues 

Community including event promotion. 

NewsChannel 4 Morning Show, 07/10 

Today, we covered the relaunching of the Spokies OKC bike rental program. There are eight different 
bike rental stations set up around the downtown/midtown area that you can pick up and drop off at any 
of the stations. They're opening today a new station in front of Elemental Coffee, and also launching a 
partnership with Rocktown Youth, a group of kids that will work together to maintain the bikes. So not 
only is this program encouraging health through biking, but it also encourages shopping local (many 
stations are outside local shops/restaurants). On top of that, it partners with the community youth 
group.  

NewsChannel 4 at 10pm, 08/01 

We followed up on the specialized smoke alarms for hearing impaired residents in Midwest City. A 
resident mentioned the smoke alarms and how she was getting one to Kristen Shanahan on a story 
during the week. The fire department said because of our story, they had an overwhelming response 
and immediately ran out of them. They ordered more and they were arriving soon. We spoke to a 
mother with a hearing impaired daughter. They heard about the smoke alarms from a friend who saw 
our story. They were so thankful, they had no idea the technology existed.  

NewsChannel 4 at 10pm, 08/06 

Norman Catropolis- The city of Norman is a booming catropolis. Residents called us complaining about a 
feline problem. Our reporter took to the streets to see what all the meow was about. 

NewsChannel 4 Morning Show, 08/27 

As part of our continuing coverage of the murder of Oklahoma’s Labor Commissioner, we were at the 
State Capitol ahead of a memorial service. This let people know where they could gather to mourn a 
very important public figure in our state. Mark Costello lay in repose at the State Capitol, by order of 
Governor Fallin. The night before, Sen. Jim Inhofe had spoken at a similar service in Tulsa. We had the 
reactions of Inhofe and other recognizable state figures who knew Costello.  

NewsChannel 4 at 5pm, 09/16 

In tonight’s “Is This a Great State or What?” segment, Galen Culver travels to Tecumseh to meet a wood 
carver who shapes piece of wood into animals. What makes this story so unique is the artist uses a real 
live bear as the model for his wood carvings. 

NewsChannel 4 at 6pm, 09/18 

The State Fair of Oklahoma is back in town for the second day now. But you can’t get to all of the food in 
just one trip, so, we went back out to find more unique food items, like bacon wrapped corn on the cob, 
bacon wrapped donuts, and a churro style funnel cake.  

  



 

 

KFOR-TV 3rd Quarter 2015 – Health Issues 

Health, including fundraising events, available services and resources, program costs, AIDS. 

NewsChannel 4 at 10pm, 07/14 

Apartment Bed Bugs- A metro apartment has claims of having a bed bug infestation. The health 
department has had seven calls since the beginning of the year to come investigate. One infestation 
company said they were called out to eliminate the bugs, but the owners stopped paying them.  

NewsChannel 4 at 10pm, 07/21 

Yukon Sports Complex- The City of Yukon is set to acquire land from OKL for a massive new state of the 
art sports complex. This story outlines the exact structural details of the complex as well as look at what 
it will cost the city versus what it’s expected to bring in revenue.  

NewsChannel 4 at 10pm, 08/15 

ALZ Cowbell- Why Oklahomans are walking for cowbells. This weekend’s upcoming fundraiser walk is 
hoping to hand out even more of the magical bells. Each walker who raises more than $500 is awarded a 
cowbell when they finish the walk. The history being the cowbell and why this year is so important.  

NewsChannel 4 at 10pm, 08/24 

Mental Health in Oklahoma- This story looks at how Oklahoma, as a state, takes care of mental health. 
The state is among the worst in the nation per capita. The recent murder of Oklahoma Labor 
Commissioner, Mark Costello, has some people wondering what is being done to treat mental issues in 
the criminal system. 

NewsChannel 4 at 10pm, 08/26 

Alzheimer’s Research- This is an ongoing report about Alzheimer’s Research in the state of Oklahoma. 
Researchers say they are on to some new possible medications, but in desperate need of patients.  

NewsChannel 4 at 10pm, 09/15 

Patriot Center Closing- The Patriot Clinic provides all types of health care to veterans for free or very 
reduced cost. They are being forced to close their doors after the Department of Health cited them for 
numerous violations. They say they do not have the money to make the necessary repairs and are asking 
for help staying open. 

 

  



 

 

KFOR-TV 3rd Quarter 2015 - PSAs 
Below is a list of a selection of public service announcements that aired on KFOR during this 

quarter. 

Literacy-Sesame Street – Community Literacy Centers 

Hi, I’m Sonia Manzano and I wanted to tell you that my favorite letters today are C L C and that’s 
because they stand for Community Literacy Centers. If you or if you know someone who needs help with 
reading please go to a Community Literacy Center. They offer tutoring for adult students. Thank you.  

The More You Know.com – Literacy 

You know we live in a super connected, hyper documented, social media savvy and totally 
technologically enhanced world. And your kids can access every single corner of it. So explore web sites 
together and find the appropriate ones for them. That way you’ll help them use the internet in ways it 
was meant to be used. To learn about the world, share ideas and connect with their friends. The more 
you know, the more they’ll know. 

Boy Scouts of America – Scouting Rocks.TV/Last Frontier Council 

In all of human history only 24 people have travelled to the moon. Of those, 21 were Boy Scouts. The 
adventure of a lifetime starts right here. Teaching Oklahoma kids the right stuff for 100 years. See them 
in action at scoutingrocks.tv. 

Hunger Is – 1 in 5 Children In America Live In Households Without Consistent Access To Adequate 
Food 

Hunger Is, a joint charitable program of The Safeway Foundation and the Entertainment Industry 
Foundation (EIF), is designed to build awareness and raise funds in an effort to eradicate childhood 
hunger in America. Funds raised through Hunger Is directly benefit programs focused on combating 
childhood hunger and improving health-related outcomes. 

Gary Sinise Foundation – To Honor the Nation’s Defenders, Veterans, 1st Responders, Their Families, 
and Those In Need. 

For those who serve, for those whose sacrifice will never end, the Gary Sinise Foundation shows it’s 
gratitude through entertainment, outreach and life changing support. Find out how you can donate at 
GARYSINISEFOUNDATION.ORG. 

The Mr. Holland’s Opus Foundation – Keeping Music Alive in Our Schools. 

The Mr. Holland’s Opus Foundation keeps music alive in our schools by donating musical instruments to 
under-funded music programs, giving youngsters the many benefits of music education, helping them to 
be better students and inspiring creativity and expression through playing music. 

Sunbeam Family Services – Help for All Ages at All Stages of Life 

For more than 100 years, Sunbeam Family Services has served central Oklahoma’s most vulnerable 
citizens. Sunbeam is dedicated to providing the highest quality of care for the poor and working poor in 
our community. 


